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who would have known that objects, once 
displayed behind closed glass cases during 
my student days, now wait on my desk to be 
taken in hand.  Apropos hand: I remember 
well my first visit to the National Museum 
of Athens during a study trip. How the more 
than 2000-year-old statues of young women 
and men fascinated me. And I also remember 
well the feeling of disappointment when, on 
trying to approach them carefully to find any 
traces of paint, a voice from behind reminded 
me politely but firmly: “Please do not touch!”  

So it quite warmed my heart when, some 
time ago, I had to work on a beautiful mar-
ble hand, which could be easily classified as 
Greek Archaic. One is only able to under-
stand the full meaning of the object after ha-
ving a closer look. It is the glittering crystal-
line structure of  the marble that fascinates in 
the first place. Then the distinctiveness of the 
pow erfully modelled clenched fist. Finally, 
the anatomical precision with which each 
finger was carved out of the stone. It feels 
quite like shaking hands with a 2600-year-
old youth. That is what I would call “hands-
on” archaeology.

Such direct contact with objects is for me a 
constant reminder of the inexhaustable di-
versity that ancient civilizations bequeathed 

to us. I always keep in mind this endless 
variety whenever an object’s chronological, 
typological, stylistic and contextual classifi-
cation seems to be difficult, or even almost 
impossible, to determine. In fact, objects do 
not always fit into a conventional framework 
and, thus, often challenge an archaeologist.

I well remember a monumental glass storage 
vessel that passed through the gallery some 
time ago. After days of unsuccessful research, 
the advice of an archaeologist who is a friend 
of Mr Cahn helped to identify the piece not as 
Roman but as Byzantine. It could be dated by 
comparison to similar vessels recovered from 
an 11th-century shipwreck.

Moreover, it is always quite challenging 
when an object reveals only a part of its ori-
ginal appearance. Thus, a rather insignifi-
cant marble fragment, once belonging to the 
Collection of Michael Waltz, initially caused 
some confusion. 

The piece is of rectangular form, with both its 
sides slightly convex, and its corners roun-
ded. The smoothed surfaces show irregular 
contours caused by later damage. While ma-
terial, style and collection provenance left no 
doubt of its affiliation to the Cycladic Cul-
ture, there remained a degree of uncertainty 

regarding its initial identification as the head 
of a Cycladic idol. Further research made me 
realize that it is rather the schematically ren-
dered body of a small-size idol with sloping 
shoulders tapering to the neck. Typologically 
related are idols of the so-called “Apeiran-
thos Type”, which have been recovered, for 
instance, on Naxos.

Experiences of an Archaeologist
By Ulrike Haase

For more than two years I have been responsible for the researching and description of the incoming antiquities. 
Indeed, I am more than willing to meet the large and small challenges that arise every day, because...

A HAND OF A KOUROS. L. 16 cm. Marble. Archaic, mid 6th cent. B.C. CHF 22,000 AN IDOL. H. 6.9 cm. Marble. Early Cycladic II,  
ca. 2700-2300 B.C. CHF 2,600

A MONUMENTAL STORAGE VESSEL. H. 43 cm. 
Glas. Byzantine, 11th cent. A.D.  sold
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What Touches Me
By Evelyn Reusser

For over 6 years, I have organised the transport of ancient artefacts into 
Switzerland. It is always an exciting moment when an artwork arrives in 
Basle, and one can, at last, hold it in one’s hands for the first time.

sourdough its distinctive flavour, as they pre-
fer a temperature of roughly 30 °C.

To my knowledge, no recipes for bread have 
been preserved, and thus, in my attempt to 
recreate the bread of the ancient Egyptians 
(see box), I have consulted the experiments 
conducted by Delwen Samuel, Their Staff of 
Life in Amarna Reports 5, pp. 253-290, (Lon-
don, 1989) and Mark Lehner, Rediscovering 
Egypt’s Bread Baking Technology in National 
Geographic, January 1995, pp. 32-35 as well 
as modern methods of sourdough preparati-
on.

The pyramids, temples and palaces of the 
pharaohs were, however, not built on bread 
and beer alone. In the second book of his 
Histories, Herodotus tells us about his visit 
to the great pyramid of Cheops, which was 
completed in ca. 2560 B.C. He notes with    
astonishment: “On the pyramid it is declared 
in Egyptian writing how much was spent on 
radishes and onions and leeks for the work-
men, and if I rightly remember that which 
the interpreter said in reading to me this in-
scription, a sum of one thousand six hundred 
talents of silver was spent.” (II, 125).

At the workers’ lunch in the gallery, the em-
mer loaves were, therefore, accompanied by 
raw spring onions and radishes, but only 
Jean-David Cahn dared to eat the pungent 
greens. The beer was commercially brewed, 
but in time for Munich’s “Oktoberfest” beer 
festival (CQ 3/2014) I hope to present an an-
cient Egyptian home brew.

Details that were hardly visible in the photos 
can then be seen. This was the case with an 
artwork that only began to fascinate me on 
close inspection: a “nondescript” alabaster 
bowl, which, illuminated by a single ray of 
light, suddenly reveals its outstanding beau-
ty. The alabaster was carefully cut in such a 
manner that the veining of the stone formed 
a regular, wave-like pattern running around 
the bowl. The lighter sections are almost 
transparent, creating the impression that one 
is admiring a delicate artwork made of glass 
or porcelain. 

I am also always very eager to see the por-
traits that arrive in the gallery. Depending on 
my own mood and on the lighting, the faces 
affect me differently, and sometimes a sing-
le sculpture can almost seem to contain two 
different portraits. The portrait of a thinker 
is a wonderful case in point. He can appear 
lost in thought, worried, self-confident, ques-
tioning, dreaming, but also almost knowing. 
Although he cannot speak to me, I occasio-
nally have the impression that he is giving 
me an encouraging smile.

I derive great pleasure from seeing these art-
works afresh every day, and I look forward to 
making many new discoveries.

5-trsst, 2½-trrst und 1-trsst emmer sourdough 
loaves with spring onions and radishes. AN ALABASTER BOWL. Dm. 16.4 cm. Near East, 2nd mill. B.C. CHF 13,800

AMULET IN THE SHAPE OF A RECUMBENT 
CALF. L. 2.2 cm. Carnelian. New Kingdom, proba-
bly 19th Dynasty, 13th century B.C.  CHF 1,400

A PORTRAIT HEAD OF A THINKER. H. 30 cm. 
Marble. Greek, Hellenistic, early 3rd cent. B.C.
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A Gold Pendant 
By Yvonne Yiu

Shortly before Herbert A. Cahn retired at the 
age of 83, he introduced his company, H.A.C. 
– Kunst der Antike, into the age of compu-
ting. Although one typewriter still holds out 
courageously in the accounts department, the 
many advantages of the computer were in-
disputable and the transition from paper to 
digital files was gradually implemented.

For a short while, both worlds co-existed on 
equal terms. Elfriede Gaiser, who was then 
responsible for entering the address data into 
the computer, remembers her unusual work-
place with a smile: “The computer stood on 
an antique escritoire. One always had to be 
extremely careful not to squash the computer 
when one shut the desk. A statue of a Roman 
emperor stood on one side of the escritoire 
and a Greek vase on the other. The vase ser-
ved as a waste-paper basket and was later 
sold at auction.”

As a token of appreciation for Elfriede 
Gaiser’s helpfulness, Herbert A. Cahn gave 
her a gold aedicula with a figure of Hermes 
in its interior, which was crafted in Egypt 
in the 1st-2nd century A.D. He also made a 
sketch showing how the plaque could be tur-
ned into the pendant of a necklace. Elfriede 
Gaiser treasures this small work of ancient 
art, the sketch and accompanying notes as 
valued keepsakes from Herbert A. Cahn. 

Gold pendants, frequently combined with 
other precious materials, were popular in 
many ancient cultures. In the stock of the 
Gallery Cahn, there are currently three such 
pendants from three different cultures and 
epochs. A delicate Etruscan pendant of the 
7th-6th centuries B.C. is embossed with a fe-
male head. The magnificent Nabatean-Helle-
nistic lunate pendant of the 2nd century B.C. 
is richly decorated with filigree gold wire, 
granulation and garnets. The agate theatre 
mask in a gold setting created by a Roman 
artist in the 2nd-3rd centuries A.D. is some-

what less refined, but charming because of its 
direct simplicity.

Due to its great value and sun-like radiance, 
golden jewellery has been highly valued since 
the beginning of time and was, correspondin-
gly, often given as a sign of appreciation and 
friendship. Thus, it numbered amongst the 
apophoreta given during the Roman Satur-
nalia: “A gold hair-pin. So that your anoint-
ed locks do not spoil your shiny silks, let a 
hair-pin fasten and hold up your curled hair.” 
(Mart. 14.24).

AEDICULA WITH HERMES. H. 2.2 cm. Gold. Egypt, 1st-2nd cent. A.D. 
Description and Sketch (1:1) by Herbert A. Cahn

A LUNATE PENDANT. H. 4.5 cm. L. 5 cm. Gold, garnet. Nabatean-Hellenistic, 2nd cent. B.C.
CHF 14,000

A PENDANT WITH A THEATRE MASK. H. 2.6 cm. 
Gold, agate. Roman, 2nd-3rd cent. A.D. 
     CHF 4,600 
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Say cheese, mummy!
An interview with Niklaus Bürgin by Yvonne Yiu

YY: Dear Nick, what inspired you to become 
a photographer?
NB: I have always loved light, especially in 
extreme weather conditions. During gales, 
or when a thunderstorm was approaching, 
I would go outdoors and take pictures that 
captured the mood of the light. I only made 
photography my profession, however, after 
having trained as a stone sculptor. Stone is a 
fantastic medium to work with. It is so hea-
vy and hard, but in time you learn how to 
coax and direct it, and then that intractable 
substance becomes subject to your will. But 
the dust was bothersome and the prospect of 
eking out my existence as an artist was not 
very inviting. So, at the age of 21, I started an 
apprenticeship as a photographer, and as soon 
as I was finished, I opened my own business.

YY: That was quick!
NB: Yes, I was lucky. My mentor passed on an 
important commission to me – the catalogue 
of the exhibition “Gold of the Helvetii” in the 
Swiss National Museum Zurich. I bought the 
necessary equipment and travelled all around 
Switzerland, taking the photos on site in the 
museums. The style of the images is rather 
matter-of-fact and museum-like.

Niklaus Bürgin has taken exactly 3,723 photographs of ancient works of art for the Cahn Gallery in the last fifteen 
years. A conversation on photographing ancient art and on photography in general.

YY: So your career was opened up by ancient 
art.
NB: So to speak. However, in the following 
years other genres were more important – 
portraits, architecture, advertising photogra-
phy. It was only through the close coopera-
tion with the Cahn Gallery that ancient art 
became one of my areas of specialisation.

YY: And how did you get to know Mr. Cahn?
NB: The first photography request was made 
by Herbert Cahn. In 1997, I made some test 
photographs for the Gallery – in those days it 
looked quite different, like an old-fashioned 
office! For a long time, I didn’t hear anything, 
and then I received a letter from Jean-David 
Cahn. He was very critical. He was not sa-
tisfied at all, and he told me what I should 
do better. That had never happened to me 
before! But I was ready to give it a try. Our 
cooperation has been fruitful and the photo-
graphs have, over the years, become better 
and better.

YY: Did you develop a particular style for 
photographing antiquities?
NB: I was already fascinated by still life pho-
tography during my apprenticeship. I enjoy 

taking photos of people, but they are always 
in such a hurry! In contrast, when photogra-
phing an object you can take as much time as 
you like, adjust the lighting and composition 
until everything is perfect. In the studio, I’m 
not dependent on the time of the day or on 
the weather, and I can do exactly what I want 
to. I love to stage the art works so that they 
come to life. Over the course of time, I have 
dramatised the photographs and the positive 
feedback from my clients has encouraged me. 

YY: Are there certain genres that you prefer?
NB: As a former sculptor, I have a strong li-
king for heads and torsi. I also admire Egyp-
tian art because of its vibrant colour. But I 
am at loggerheads with vases. They are espe-
cially difficult to photograph when the pain-
ting runs all the way around the vessel. Then 
there is no angle where a reflex is permitted. 
Of course, one could eliminate the reflexes by 
using polarised light, but then the vessel ap-
pears lifeless. I always first try to work with-
out the help of polarisation. It’s a real chal-
lenge, and the attraction lies in overcoming 
the difficulty of the task and doing it well. 

YY: Thank you very much, Nick!

www.niklausbürgin.com

Niklaus Bürgin photographing a Ptolemaic mummy mask in his studio for our next auction.  Starting bid CHF 22,000 
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Je vous propose de suivre une suite d’idées très personnelles au sujet d’une pièce nouvellement arrivée dans notre 
stock, 

le « Pêcheur assis »
Par Aline Debusigne 

de passer des heures sur un stand de foire 
vous amène à regarder les pièces de plus 
près, de s’attarder sur les détails et d’en dé-
celer la poésie. Ce pêcheur est justement 
l’une de celles qui m’émeut le plus. Lorsque 
le regard scrute pour observer, dans le sens 
de l’observation approfondie, pour finir par 
s’adoucir à la prochaine rencontre. La taille 
aussi de la sculpture la rend délicate.
Puis il y a eu cet instant qui m’a frappé. Com-
mençons par le commencement, il m’a été 
fortement conseillé de regarder la pièce, alors 
je l’ai regardée. Morceau par morceau. L’étape 
suivante consiste à essayer de comprendre la 

Il s’agit bien sûr davantage d’une divaga-
tion, si j’ose m’exprimer ainsi, loin du dis-
cours scientifique ou amateur. Pouvoir parler 
aussi librement d’une pièce qui inspire, que 
l’on apprend à découvrir et à aimer vraiment. 
Avis au futur acquéreur !
Comme le montre la photographie de l’objet, 
nous avons à voir un personnage assis sur 
un rocher, portant une tunique grossière et 
tenant un panier. Et pourtant il y a plus : au-
delà d’un aspect partiellement fragmentaire, 
tout y est. Le réalisme dans l’exécution du 
manteau comme du panier, jusqu’au bras et 
à la jambe, vibrants. Je peux vous dire que 

pièce. Certes, or au final et c’est sûrement 
l’avantage de ne pas être archéologue, la cu-
riosité m’a entraînée vers des associations 
qui reflètent étrangement le goût personnel 
de chacun. De l’Antiquité je me retrouve pro-
jetée au XVIIIe siècle, avec le souvenir d’un 
autre objet qui se trouve à la galerie, d’une 
poésie assez semblable. C’est un biscuit par la 
Manufacture de Locré, un groupe avec per-
sonnages au milieu d’une scène bucolique, le 
tout reposant sur une roche qui rappelle très 
franchement celle du pêcheur. Le saut est tout 
de même osé, les styles identitaires de leurs 
époques. Pourtant voici les associations : la 
mise en scène, la fonction décorative et cet-
te poésie. Je ne peux pas m’empêcher de rire 
en pensant que notre pêcheur serait plutôt 
inapproprié au milieu d’une table dressée 
d’argenterie et  de cristal. Je force ici le trait. 
Toutefois pour les deux pièces, c’est le même 
émerveillement.

J’ai voulu donc en savoir plus sur ce pêcheur. 
Qu’y voient mes collègues archéologues ? 
Que dit la description ? Je me souvenais d’un 
de ces longs après-midi au British Museum. Y 
est exposé un groupe statuaire décoratif pour 
jardin, datant de l’époque romaine. Mes re-
cherches m’ont amenée à trouver des pièces 
hellénistiques ou romaines du Ier siècle apr. 
J.-C., par exemple le « Spinario » et les deux 
garçons se chamaillant sur un jeu d’osselets, 
conservés au British Museum, ou encore la 
« Old Market Woman » du Metropolitan. Le 
Spinario est le plus ressemblant. La descrip-
tion du pêcheur indique deux références bib-
liographiques que j’irai consulter aussitôt que 
le temps me le permettra. Je repense aussi à 
des sculptures exposées au Musée d’Ostie, et 
de les avoir vues en vrai les fait coïncider.
L’exemple du pêcheur est remarquable car il 
nous touche à plusieurs niveaux. Que se soit 
l’esthète, dont l’attirance pour la pièce s’avère 
irrésistible. Que ce soit le collectionneur aver-
ti, qui s’interroge, qui étudie, qui choisit. 
Quelques fois, cela vaut pour certains des cli-
ents qui viennent et restent littéralement des 
heures à discuter d’une pièce en particulier. 
Je me dis alors qu’en ce moment-là quelque 
chose de spécial est en train de se passer. Cela 
vaut aussi du point de vue du marchand dans 
son choix d’acquisition. La statue du pêcheur 
reflète sa signature caractéristique, non seu-
lement par sa recherche de qualité mais aus-
si, et je dirai surtout, par son souci constant 
d’émouvoir.

TORSE D’UN PÊCHEUR ASSIS. H. 47 cm. Marbre. Romain. Ier s. av. J.-C. - Ier s. ap. J.-C. Provenance: 
Ancienne collection privée, Angleterre CHF 48,000
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Artworks appeal to the beholder – some more, others less. In every edition of Cahn’s Quarterly, an employee of the 
gallery talks about a work of ancient art that struck a chord in him or her.

The Table is Set
By Gerburg Ludwig

terranean appetizers, such as tzatziki, Greek 
salad with feta, egg plant salad, dolmadakia 
or calamares, accompanied by bread and the 
inevitable fries, so that together with the 
wine and water, every inch of the table was 
covered. 

The table in the triclinium (dining room), 
whose floor was graced by the mosaic illus-
trated above, may similarly have been laden 
with dish after dish of delicious food.2 The 
mosaicist elaborated this subject using con-
trasting elements. The deep hued scales on 
the backs of the fish, the black olives and the 
dark contours of the fish, vessels and foods 
are set off from the light-coloured ground. 
The interior structures, the ornamentation of 
the various foods, the vessels and the leaves 
are, however, rendered in pastel hues.

If one studies the edge of the mosaic and the 
parallelogram of the picture frame formed by 
diagonal rows of tesserae, one realises that it 
is only part of a larger composition. The artist 
probably wanted to depict in perspective a 
table or platform, which ended in the bot-
tom left corner but that continued further up-
wards. How richly the table must once have 
been set! It seems as if a door were opened 
for the beholder by means of the colourful 
visualisation of the festively laid table.

On entering a room with an elaborately and 
festively set table, maybe even resplendent in 
warm candlelight, one’s gaze is magically at-
tracted to it. The host has taken great pains to 
present the dishes attractively – after all, the 
food should be a feast for the eyes too – and 
invites us to take our seats.

At first, the eye is caught by the two large 
fish (sea bass?) placed in the centre of the 
table on a bed of leaves or sea weed and scin-
tillating in many colours.1 Vessels of various 
shapes surround this composition. On them 
are placed the accompaniments: cheese, pos-
sibly pastries, as well as green and black oli-
ves and nuts. Sprays of laurel and thyme, two 
pomegranates and more olives are sprinkled 
in between the dishes.

The presentation and preparation of the food 
are reminiscent of many an evening during 
study trips in Boeotia or on Crete. Having 
reached the tavern after an exhausting hike 
through rough terrain, we would scrutini-
ze the menu with tired eyes, looking at the 
prices and starting to calculate. Our amiable 
Greek fellow students would kindly suggest 
ordering just the cheaper appetizers. No soo-
ner said than done, and each time the tab-
le would groan under the load of bowls and 
plates with the most varied and tasty Medi-

Whilst vase-painting generally concentrates 
on mythological themes, and Archaic and 
Classical sculpture, as well as the Roman co-
pies after these sculptures, focus on idealised 
representations, glimpses of the real, often 
everyday world are – aside from Hellenistic 
sculpture, Roman military reliefs and Greek 
and Roman funerary sculpture – essentially 
the domain of the floor and wall decorati-
on of the various Roman buildings, a prime 
example of which is the famous Nile mosaic 
from Praeneste.3

Notes:
1) For the identification of the fish, cf. the sea bass on 
a mosaic emblem of a marine scene with a king fisher 
on a cliff from the Casa di Arianna, Pompei VIII 2, 16, 
Museo Archeologico Nazionale, Naples, inv. no. 120177, 
B. Andreae, Antike Bildmosaiken (Mainz 2003) 152f., il-
lus. 152-153, no. 12. On the representation of fish on 
mosaics in general, ibid., 127 ff.
2) A detail of a mosaic with five suspended thrushes 
ready for preparation from El Jem, now in the Musée 
du Bardo, Tunis, cf. G. Fradier, Mosaiques romaines de 
Tunisie (Tunis 1986) 96. For a richly laid table with fish, 
ducks and a laurel branch, cf. a mosaic emblem from 
the Casa del Granduca di Toscana, Pompei IX 2,27, Mu-
seo Archeologico Nazionale, Naples, inv. no. 109371, cf. 
Andreae, ibid., 214 and a mosaic emblem with a basket 
of fruit, birds and chickens from Rome, Grotte Celoni 
on the Via Salaria, Museo Nazionale Romano, inv. no. 
340767, cf. Andreae, ibid., 215. 
3) For the Nile mosaic from Praeneste/Palestrina, cf. Mu-
seo Nazionale Prenestino, Palazzo Colonna Barberini, 
Andreae, ibid., 78 ff., 252 ff., esp. illus. 82-85, 90-91, 
94-97, 104, 252-253. For further scenes from everyday 
life on Tunisian mosaics, cf. G. Fradier, Mosaiques ro-
maines de Tunisie (Tunis 1986) 38-39, 50, 56, 62, 64-65.

A Mosaic of a Dining Table with Fish. H. 76 cm. L. 146 cm. Stone tesserae. Roman, 4th-5th cent. 
A.D.  CHF 48,000


